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1,.1 Backdround and Purpose:

Ever since its creation, the ILO has devoted a major part of its efforts to the

elimination of child labour. The major means of action taken by the oflice

includ.ed efforts to influence regulations ott cftild labour'in member states

principally through the adoption of international labour standards.

On June L7,1ggg, a global consensus was reached to tackle iltd sliminate the

worst fgrms of child labour. A new international human rights instrument, on

the elimination of the worst form of child labour convention-(No 182) was

unanimously adopted

Tire "worst forms of child labour" as defined. in the Convention comprise; '3all

forms of practlces simltar to slaaery such o.s the sale and trafft.cktng of

chlldren, debt bondage and serJdom and Jorced or comlrulsory laboar

including recrztltment oJ ciitdr.n Jor use in artned. confllct; the use,

procurement or olfertng of d chitd. for prostittttion, production oJ

ponlogrcrphg or pornogrdphie perforrndnces; the use, procurefitent or

ofJering of a ehlld for ilticit actiuities, in particular 1"or the. produetlon

and trafficking of dntgs; work which bg its nature or the circumsto;rl.ces

in uthich lt ls corried out, ts tiketg to harrn the health, saJetg or morals

of children. The Conuention also requires Stdtes b take accoutr:t of the

special situation oJ girts and goung children".

Thus, the trafficking in children clearly belongs to the category of most

intolerable forms of child labour.

The conditions under which children are lured and trafficked and the situations

in which they end up are tantamount to forced labour. ILO has always taken a

firm stand that no form of forced labour can be tolerated. and that all efforts

must be made to bring an end to the practice. ILO Convention No. 29 (forced

labour) adopted in 1930 defines forced labour as "all work or sentice which

ls exacted from dng person Jor ushlch the sald, persln has not ojlerea

htmsetf uoluntaritg.' To ctate the convention (No. 29) has been ratified. by 49

ILO members thereby enabling the ILO to examine practices with regard to

forms of forced labour such as child trafficking within tl-.e meaning of ttre

Convention on a worid-wide scale.



There is growing awareness of the horror working children are expose{ to which

has triggered international outrage and the demand for immediate action.

Ghana is _one of those countries which have ratified Convgntion 29.- This rvill

enable it to strengthen its national programmes and to implement tl-e

recommendations of the Convention.

However,,one is not sure whether the increase in the reporta.ge of this problem

is a reflection of the fact that it is on the rise or it is merely the result of

increased attention being focused on it world-wide.

This study will therefore provide information on the problem, scope and current

trends of trafficking either within or across borders in children for the purpose

of exploitative work.

2.O GEI{TRAL OVERIIIEW AI{D CONTEXT

2.I Objectives of the Study

(a) To contribute vital background information on traflicking in children.

(b) To provide countr5r specific information on the character, dimensions and

trends of trafficking in chiidren for the purpose of exploitative work.

(c) To evaluate responses to the problem by Government anct Non-Governmental

Organisations.

2.2 Methodologr

2.2.I The nature of the problem under study pre-supposed the adoption of

non-conventional methods of data gathering. Therefore, discreet and indirect

methods of information gathering were mostly used to gatJrer qualitative

primary and secondary data.

Two main sources of information were used:

c Llterature Revlew

. Field. Data

2.2.3. Field Data

{a) Primary sources: These include in-depth discussions wit}r some rescued

victims or escapees; visits to some sending communitiesl visits to receiving

communities/destinations and/or transit points; and discrete investigations

with suspected tralfickers.
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(b) Sbcondary-sources: These include visits to both Governmental alld

Non-governmental Organizations, Research Institutions and International

Orgalizations to collect background inforrnation and findings of any research

already conducted in tl.is area. ,

(c) A focus goup approach was also used to gather infor:rration, in respect of

market women (traders) located in parts of Makola market suspected to be

trassit points of children tralficked from Togo and Norttrern Ghana to senre as

maids.

(d) Focal points of contact

Based on secondary information received from organizations such as GAWU,

CAS, etc, visits were made to the following areas which were identified as

suspected routes and areas of activity:-

o Aflao, Ghana-Togo (eastern) frontier

o Denu (near AIlao)

. Adafienu {a fishing communit5r near Allao)

. Elubo, Ghana-Cote d'Ivoire (western) frontier

o Half Assini, Mpataba, Jewi Wharf and Agona Nlcrvanta in the Western

Region. These are ail fishing communities and minor commercial centres

which serve as recruitment centres, transit points and departure nodes.

r Sekondi-Takoradi (Western Regional capital) which is a m41'or recruitment

centre, transit point arrd departure node.

o In Accra, contacts were made at Agbogbloshie market - shelter for street

children and a distribution point of traJlicked children.

Investigative visits were paid to some settlements along ttre- banks of the Volta

Lake such as Gemini and Kpandu Tokor both in ttre Kpandu District of t.Le Volta

Region.

Though the number of children cannot be quantified, there is presumptive

evidence that children a-re being traffrcked internally. During interviews some

effort had been made to arrive at figures but it had proved contradictory and

inconsistent.

However, conclusions and inferences drawn from these field activities are in no

way invalid but derive from the presumptive evidence adduced and are also

revalidated by material (literature review) from elsewhere on the issue.
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iF 3.O NATURE AI{D EXTENT OF THE PROBLEM

3'1 In bhana, the nature and extent of chilcl tralficking is not very simple,
clear-cut and easy to determine. By the nature of historical and traditional
'child-attachment'to nwell-to-d.o" extended family memberp for apprenticeship
and "good up-bringin {, it is very difficult to identi$r a transaction in child
labour and differentiate it from genuine nplacemento concerns of a highly
deprived and vulnerable family. This holds true for both internal a'd
international/ cross border traffickjng.

3'2 Secondly, kinship and sociological terrninologres mai<e it di{Iicult to make
quick distinctions between a child being sent into labour and one going to live
with a true relative. The use of terms such as 'auntieo, ouncleo to refer to a11y
older woman or man whether or not a close relative; "brother. or "sister, to any
male or female person whether related by consanguinity or not, distorts any
investigations to determine the authenticity, legatity or otherwise of a'y
exchanges or transactions that rnay be identified. In many instances once the
ostrangero or person is seen with the parents, he is a relation. This is
reaffirmed by local expressions (e.g. "tf aou see a stranger uith gour mother or
father, krtou,. that he/ she is a. relation.")

3'3 These concerrls, coupled with the absolute disregard for 'child-exchange,,

activities by law enforcement agencies and. Ghanaian civil societ5r makes ttre
issue of child trafficking arl the more dfficult to determine. It has been taken
for granted all the time and so has become entrenched ihto the social fabric.' 
What makes it more acceptable is that some of the trafficked children have later
on in life been seen to be "successful" so it is "not a bad thing after all,.
Eyebrows are only raised and few questions asked when it is known that open,
explicit and instant frnancial transactions are being mad.e for the transfer of a
child from a parent or relative to another or an unknown obuyer.' Nobody
questions an 'auntie' \tncle' brother'or 'sister'who is send.ing away a ,niece, or
hephew'to the citJr. Nobody outside the immediate family knows; very few
members of the immediate family know and even fewer members of the bigger
family are informed. This is a purery'internal, familv affair.

3'4 However, it has been observed that the activity is pervasive and intensive
just as it is commercial and criminal but the extent and degree cannot be

4
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quantified. The pattern and nature of transactions'have been identified as

follows:

=3.4.1 The majority of children tralficked internally come from the

northern part of Ghana, which hasl the highest incidence of recorded

poverry.

3.4.2 Girls between the ages of 7-L6 years form the larger proportion of

children traflicked.

3.1.3 Many young boys between ages lO-I7 years are lured to diamond

\rinning'areas to engage in illegal diamond mining.

3.+.4 Female "contractors" or nagents" (traders) who approach parents

for the release of the children, use deceit, tricks and. false promises of

vocational training and/or good paying jobs at the points of destination to

secure child.ren from parents and. guardians at points of origin.

3.4.5 Male "contractors" or "agents" tend to befriend potential child

labourers in rural zrreas and subsequently lure them away to transit

points or destinations.

3.4.6 Some poor parents (usualiy mothers) dispatch their children to

other relations in urban areas for purposes of work. These children are

expected to remit part of their earnings back for the upkeep of other

siblings.

3.4.7 Many of the victims of traffrcking are engaged in menial, low

paylng and enervating work. In the case of girls who cross borders, they

are forced by pimps and circumstances to engage in child prostitution.

3.4.8 The. living conditions of victims at points-of destination are

hazardous and depiorable.

3.5 Tvpes and Methods of Traffickine (Routesl

T\po main types of trafficking have been identified

3.5. 1 Internal Trafficking;

Here, the movement of the victims for whatever purpose is within the country. [t

originates mainly from another place, especially the rural areas which are

characterized, by povert5/, high iiiiteracy rates, unemplo5rment, high infant'and

adult mortality rates, and paradoxically, high birth and population rates. Thus

the child.ren are mostly trafficked from the Northern region, parts of the fishing

communities of the Volta, Eastern and Greater Accra Regions where fishing

activities have been on the decline and the poor peripheral and urban slum

areas of the urban centres to Accra and Kumasi (the 1", and 2"d iargest cities
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respectively'-of Ghana) and also to the relativ.ply viable fishing areas along the

banks of the Volta Lake.

3.5.2 Crosi-border or International Traffickin-g

These are cases of trafficking across the frontiers from Ghana to neighbouring

countries - Republic of Togo, C6te dTvoire and Nigeria. There is a flux of

movement in children across the borders depending on thp perception of the

trallickers, where ttrey reside and the macro- economic and political climate of

the country of origin of the children vis-d.-vis that of tl:e destination's. The

dynamics of the business makes it all the more complex because it is not

unidirectional. So one can see instances of children being tra-fficked from

Nigeria to Ghana or Cete dTvoire or Togo and vice versa.

But one thing has come out clearly. The giris who have been trafficked. across

the borders especially to the Cdte dTvoire, engage in forced prostitution or are

used as sex slaves.

In cases of abduction for cross border trafficking and outright sale, the strange

behaviour of the abductees give out signals of suspicion to the law enforcement

agent who intervene and rescue the children from being taken over. Ttrose who

are lured by strangers and/or by relatives may be sold.

3 .5 .3 Nature of Work

The nature of work undertaken by a-lmost all these child labourers have

similar characteristics. While most of the girls are engaged in work as street

vendors of food and iced water, pantry kids in chop bars, doing the actual

cooking of food in intense heat and smoke filled kitchens; their male

counterparts a-re into illegal mining, drug peddling and puslring, forced

apprenticeships as carpenters and drivers'collectors, cowboys and fishermen

or work on farms.

They work under very dehumanising situations. The work is strenuous and

risLy for their ages. Not only do they work without any protection from'work

hazards but they do not reap even the barest minimum of their toils.

In many cases, they wake up at very un-godly hours wheri tJrey are supposed

to be in becl and get back to bed very late at night.

6



{ Girls are exposed to all fgrms of sexual abuse, as they are constantly raped by

their mistresses'husbands or their male children. Thev are therefore alllicted

with STD's and HIV/AIDS.

When they are ill they are denied proper medical care and are either glven

simple analgesics such as paracetamol or left to self-medicate.

In addition to all these, these children are denied food or fed insuffi.ciently and

beaten severely at the least mistake made. They are called narnes and a very

common practice for girls who are suspected to be sexually active is they have

ginger, pepper or heat-giving mentJrols inserted into their private parts as

punishment for "wrong-doing".

Finally, by being children, the work these children are engaged in deprives

them of any emotional comfort and sympathy to ttre extent that those who

survive the ordeal grow into callous and sadistic individuals.

3 .5 .4 The recruitment process.

The process of child labour recruitment, which initiates the trafficking in

children, is complex and discreet. It is more so when right from the start the

negotiators know their real intentions are evil. However, in cases where

parents turrt over their children to both relatives or strangers as a result of

genuine deprivation and inability to look after them, the negotiations are at

times more humane and the whole recruitment process is open and

transparent. ln some cases, the departtrre/separation is characterised by

emotional outbursts of crying and good-byes.

In such cases, there is fair representation of the family and if the child is

being sent to work for the recmiter as a maid or house help, paJments are

openly negotiatecl and advance payments made.

here are other instances when it is mothers who are single parents (d.ivorced or

widows or have no recognisable fathers for their children), having the kids in

their custoctli, who give out ttrese childrenr.

One clear observation also is that these mothers give out their children not only

as a response to extreme poverty but also out of greed, covetousness and self-

fulfilment. They mean to achieve through their children what they have not

' See Box 4 on parental involvement in child rrafficking.



been able to do themselves. They use their child.ren to acquire their personal
belongings, etc.

Therefore, children are recruited into forced labour through these majn
'avenues:

' the family, agents, peer groups, abduction, derinquent adventure.
For abductions and fraudulent recruitment based. on deceit and graft, t3e
children have been noted to be molested and ill-treated. As has been
mentioned elsewhere in this presentation most of the recruitment is carried out
by women traders who in most cases are beneficiaries and agents.

Some of these chilclren especially t.Le adolescent girls are lured by friends and
relatives who promise them work and other flourishing opportunities. In the
sanne category are children given to market women who trade between the cities
and the rural areas by parents. These nmadams,2 convince parents (in t1'e
ryral areas) who cannot put their children through school, that they can offer
ttrem a better future. They promise to employ the children for an average
period of two years and to undertake to provide them with a sewing machine
and vocational training or send. them to school. But they rarely keep tl-is
promise' on reaching the cities, the children are handed over to other
intermediaries at distribution points who receive and tffer them temporarJr
accommodation- These women operate at Makola, Nima, Maamobi and
Agbogloshie markets a[ of which are suburban market cintres in Accra.
The chiidren are then given out to people who neect housemaids, andTor traders
who want helpers t.o hawk or- sell for them.

A woman could have as many as between 5-10 girls at a time. As part of tJre
exchange deal between the "contractors" and a potential host(ess), the recipient
pays the transport fare, pocket money, 2 bars of laund.ry SoaF, a cuflass and, %
piece (3 yards )s of cloth for child. labourers from Northern Ghana. The maid is
usually paid amounts ranging between o20,ooo - c3o,o00+ as monthry income.
The money is colected by t]re one who gives her out. In some cases the
mistress ukeeps" part of the mone5r to be given to the maid at the end. gf ttre
service. I' lieu of payment, in some cases, ttre hostess promises to give the

2 A 'madam'refers 
to a successful woman who lives away in a big town or city. she may own a shop(s), sellteniles or operate a chop bar or is considerably rich bv it 

" 
rurai'dwellers, standard.I A piece of cloth refers ro 6 yards of wax prinrs of clotha The exchange rate of the chan.irn .rrr",i.y, rhe cedi (4), to the us dollar ($) ]s by free market and has

I
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maid a sewing machine, some clothing and atr amount of money to be

determined by the mistress based on how senriceable and well behaved. the

child is.

Some girls are taken by shopkeepers as head. porters (kayayee), to carr5l items

bought from their shops to points where tJrey would be loaded onto vehicles

The owners of the shops take t]:e larger proportion of the day's earnings.

There'are instances too where children are traJlicked by their own parents,

mosfly their mothers, single or divorced. The conditions und.er which theSr work
are equally hazardous.

4.O RESPONSE TO THE PROBLEM

+.L Ghana has demonstrated its realization of the need for the special

attention children require. She was the first countr5r to ratify the UN
Convention on the Right of the Child of 20th November, 1g8g and this egme into
force in September, 1990. It spells out the rights of children as the:

o Right to survival;

r Right to be protected against harmful influences;

o Right to physical, moral and intellectual development and ;
. Right to participate actively in social and cultural life.

A programme of Action " The Child Cannot Wait" launchei by the Government
in 1993, is directed towards the survival, protection and development of
children. Its goals, strategies and activities are in accordance with the
country's long term social development priorities as contained in the Human
National Development Strategr Framework.

The Ghana National Commission on Children (GNCC), which was established. in
L979, coincided with the United Nations' declaration of that year as tJle
International Year of the Child. It was formed to boost the promotion and. co-
ordination of chiidren's activities and programmes in the countr5r

The concern for children has been taken yet a step further by ensuring that
rights ancl freecloms of Ghanaian children are enshrined in tl.e Lgg2
constitution.

high rate of flucruation. For our purposes, it is pegged ar us $l = GHa4,Joo.



Despite these evidences of concern, tJre number of children being exploited for
labour keeps increasing every year and they continue to attract public concern

Though Ghana was the first to ratify the conventjon on the Rights of the Child
and later passed. the Bill on the Children's Lr, rgg8, there has not been a11y
specific action to back the Act especially with regards to tralficking in children
for labour exploitation.

There.is a ciear evidence that child

but there is no documentation as

Immigration, BNI and CEpS and

frontiers.

traflicking takes plaqe across the borders

this has not been an assignment of tlre

there are no Po1ice posts located at the

5.0 CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
5.1 Conclusion

The findings of the study prove that trafficking in children for exploitive labour,
which could be categorised. in the "most intolerable forms of child. labourr,
exists in one form or another in Ghana. Though a complex and sensitive issue,
with coilaborative effort, commitment and the right mechanisms put in place
there could be a breakthrough.

It could be uncteniably saicl that the problem of trafficking in children for labour
exploitation' now on the increase, is partly the result of general economic
hardships in the country. Nevertheless, effort must be made to ensure that
special services are put i'place for children and their parents.
The lives of the victims of trallicking are in jeopardy. There is need for
immediate response to save the situation. Effective measures to enforce the
new iLO Convention (No. 182) and Recommendation adopted at the Lggg
international Labour conference is therefore cruciar.

5.2 Recornmend.ations

{a) There should be prograrnmes of action, monitoring mechanisms and
preventive measure against trafficking for exploitive iabour.
(b) The commitment of the police and other agencies e.g. Immigration, CEpS
and BNI at the country's frontiers is needed. They also need to be trained and
assigned to combating trallicking in children across tl-e bord.ers.

t o



(c) There should be educational programmes to create awareness on the

problem of child trafficking nation-wid.e. It should take the form of campaigis

by government and non-governmental agenc.ies, departments, and religious

organisations alread.y in child.ren's work prograrnmes. The approach should be

multi-sectoral with the sarne impetus given to such sarnpaigrs as "Polio"

campaign. Radio programmes, drama, role-plays should portray true stories of

victims of trafficking.

td) Povert5r reduction progr€unmes should be extended to id.enffied areas and

realistic prograrnmes developed to benefit both children and parents.

{e) Affected children should be rehabilitated tJrrough skills training, education

and counselling.

(0 Organisations involved in such programmes be supported and their capacity

strengthened.

(g) There should be mechanisms set up for co-ordination and collaboration of

all stakeholders.

(h) Socio-cultural structure of the societies should be looked, at e.g. there

should be education about the traditional system of marriage.

(i) Bureaux shoulcl be set up to register housemaids and proper laws be

institutecl for apprenticeship.

(t) Bducational faciiities especially in the rural a-reas should be improved and

teachers motivated to accept postings to the rural areas.

(k) Available resources (e.g. land) in the rural areas should be tapped. and

developed to create economic opportunities for the poor.

0 There should be interventions at the community level as child labour has its

roots in the traclitional practices normally seen in domestic house-hold

activities. community based prograrnmes are therefore essential.

(m) The penalty for contravening the labour law which is now applied to child

trafficking shouid be reviewed to make it more deterrent and. this should. be

well publicised.

(n) An inter-country mechanism be should be developed to prevent the problem

of traflicking and to provide protection and rehabilitation to the victims.

{o) Lack of legislation coupled with an inability to enforce existing legislatign to

protect rights of children also pose immediate problems that have to be

considerecl.

{p) This stucty shows there is a serious problem and thereis need to delve more

into it by conducting a statistical research for proper planning.
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